
Welcome to the

Vail Pass Vail Pass 

Winter Recreation AreaWinter Recreation Area

This recreation area is managed by the USDA 
Forest Service as part of the recreation fee 
program authorized by Congress in 1996.  The 
purpose of this program is to collect fees to help 
maintain and manage recreational areas and 
enhance visitor services and experiences: 95% of 
the funds collected remain at the site for these 
purposes instead of returning to the Federal 
Treasury; 5% will be distributed among other fee 
sites and used for administrative purposes.

Why a Fee?

Outdoor recreation is more popular now than ever before.  
Increasing numbers means the need for increased management.  
For over ten years the Forest Service, working with the Vail Pass 
Task Force (a citizen’s group), has surveyed the users, listened 
to their concerns, and observed what has occurred in the 
backcountry.  This has enabled them to formulate a plan of 
management that aspires to meet the visitor’s demands and the 
needs of the area.

Beginning in 1990 with the first signs, each subsequent year has
seen improvements that reflect recreationist’s needs, 
suggestions, and sensitivity to the winter backcountry.  Prior to 
the 1996 season, these services were provided through grants 
and donations.  These funding sources are either no longer 
available or are no longer adequate to properly manage the area.

What Are Your Fees Used For?

•The signing and maintenance of motorized and non-
motorized routes.

•Trail and backcountry monitoring, education and 
enforcement by uniformed Forest Service rangers.

•Groomed trails.

•Managed parking.

•Vail Pass Winter Recreation Area maps.

•Trailhead hosts and visitor information services.

Public comments about the fees and the program are critical to 
evaluating the success of the program.  Contact us for comments 
and further information at:

Holy Cross Ranger District
Post Office Box 190, Minturn, Colorado 81645
970/827-5715, FAX 970/827-9343

“The USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”

Motorized routes:         .
Trails and routes for motorized use are signed using snowmobile 
symbols, orange diamonds, and orange snowpoles.  Some routes 
are shared with non-motorized users.

Shrine Pass Road (from the Vail Pass Rest Area to upper Lime 
Creek Road intersection)

Length: 4 miles
Use: Heavy
Difficulty: Beginner
Comments:  The section from Shrine Pass to the Lime Creek and 

Turkey Creek junction (1.75 miles) is a very popular multi-use trail; be 
courteous to others and stay on marked route to access snowplay areas.

Shrine Bowl Trail
Length: 2 miles
Use: Heavy
Difficulty: Intermediate
Comments: The Shrine Bowl snowmobile play area is defined by 

the treeline of Shrine Bowl.  Part of this route is through the non-motorized 
area of the West Ten Mile Creek drainage; follow the orange poles to Shrine 
Bowl. 

Lime Creek Road
Length: 9 miles
Use: Low
Difficulty: Intermediate / Advanced
Comments: This route connects Vail Pass to Redcliff.  The area to 

the north of the road is non-motorized so please stay on trail and watch for 
skiers the first ½ mile.  The trail section ½ mile north of the Lime Creek / 
Turkey Creek junction is steep and sometimes icy and may not be passable 
traveling uphill. 
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Turkey Creek Road
Length: 5.75 miles
Use: Heavy
Difficulty: Beginner
Comments: This route is a very popular multi-use trail.  Be 

courteous to other users.  The trailhead east of Redcliff has limited parking.  
The town of Redcliff has restaurants and public phones, but no gas station.  The 
trail is not maintained past the Forest Boundary, 2 miles from town.

Wearyman Creek Road
Length: 4.5 miles
Use: Low
Difficulty: Advanced
Comments: This route connects Redcliff to Ptarmigan Pass.  Be 

prepared for sidehill riding and several creek crossings.  There is a snowplay
area at the top of Wearyman Creek.  This route is not maintained, variable 
conditions may exist.

Wilder Gulch
Length: 3 miles
Use: Heavy
Difficulty: Beginner
Comments: This route is a very popular multi-use trail from the 

Vail Pass Rest Area to Ptarmigan Pass.  Be courteous to others and stay on the 
marked route to access the snowplayareas in the gulch.  Please avoid the south 
ridge of the gulch where the non-motorized terrain begins. 

Resolution Creek Road / 4-Mile Road
Length: 6 miles / 4 miles
Use: Heavy
Difficulty: Beginner
Comments: This route is a popular multi-use trail from Camp Hale 

to Ptarmigan Pass with a 4-mile deadend spur at Pearl Creek junction.  Be 
courteous to others and stay on marked routes to access the large snowplay area 
at Ptarmigan Pass. 
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Wearyman / Hornsilver Connector
Length: 7.7 miles
Use: Low
Difficulty: Advanced
Comments: This route starts at the WearymanRoad / Turkey 

Creek Road junction and then forks to the right after ½ mile.  Follow the 
logging roads marked with orange diamonds to Hornsilver Mountain, than 
down towards the top of WearymanCreek. The last section of this trail is 
shared use with skiers.

Queen Bee / BBQ Hybrid route

Use: Moderate
Difficulty: Intermediate
Comments: This route is part of a motorized access ski area.  

Stay on the marked route and be courteous to other users.

Boss Basin Hybrid route

Use: Low
Difficulty: Intermediate / Advanced
Comments: This route is part of a motorized access ski area. 

Stay on the marked route and be courteous to other users.
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Non-motorized routes:                     (
Trails and routes for non-motorized use are signed using cross-
country skier symbols, blue diamonds, and blue snowpoles.  
Some routes are shared with motorized users.

Guller Creek
Length: 5.5 miles
Use:Heavy
Difficulty: Beginner / Intermediate
Comments: The trail begins at the Union Creek base of the 

Copper Mountain Ski Area.  It follows the Vail Pass Bike path west to the 
Colorado Trail at Guller Creek.  The route then continues up Guller Creek 
to the headwaters and Janet’s Cabin.

Jackal Hut via Ranch Creek
Length: 3.5 miles
Use:Moderate
Difficulty: Intermediate
Comments: From the South Camp Hale trailhead, travel east 

across the Camp Hale flats, across the Eagle River, to the Ranch Creek 
Road.  Follow the road as it climbs to the Jackal Hut.

Jackal Hut via Pearl Creek
Length: 7.25
Use:Moderate
Difficulty: Intermediate
Comments: The lower section of the trail crosses the Camp 

Hale flats and follows the Resolution Creek Road which is all multiple-use.  
The ski trail begins at the confluence of Pearl Creek and Resolution Creek 
where the 4-mile Road begins.  From here the trail climbs up the Pearl 
Creek drainage 4.3 miles to the Jackal Hut.

Jackal Hut via Cataract Creek
Length: 5.5 miles
Use:Low
Difficulty: Intermediate
Comments: From the Camp Hale trailheads, travel east across 

the Eagle River and follow the East Fork Road to the south and then south-
east for 2.25 miles.  Then travel north along Cataract Creek on the Colorado 
Trail. The trail climbs 1.8 miles up the Colorado Trail to the Jackal Hut. 
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Turkey Creek Road
Length: 6.75 miles
Use: Heavy
Difficulty: Beginner
Comments: The Turkey Creek Road runs from Shrine Pass to

Redcliff and is a multiple-use trail.  Please respect the use by others.

Fowler-Hilliard Hut via McAllister Gulch
Length: 5.25 miles
Use: Low
Difficulty: Intermediate
Comments: From the Pando Trailhead at the north end of Camp 

Hale, ski east across the Eagle River, then north ½ mile to the McAllister Gulch 
jeep road.  The route follows the road to Resolution Mountain and the Fowler-
Hilliard hut.  The route across Camp Hale is shared with motorized use then the 
jeep road is non-motorized for winter use.  Be cautious of steep slopes and 
avalanche terrain on Resolution Mountain.

Resolution Mountain to Resolution Creek Road
Length: 2 miles
Use: Low
Difficulty: Moderate
Comments: This route will take the user down on the south aspect of 

the Resolution Mountain down to the road through a series of switchbacks and 
dense forest.  Once on the road be aware of shared motorized use.

Janet’s Cabin via Wilder Gulch
Length: 4.5 miles
Use: Low
Difficulty: Advanced
Comments: The route heads south off of the Wilder Gulch Road, 

across the gulch and into Smith Gulch.  The route then traverses west up to
treeline and continues south right at treeline to Janet’s Cabin  The route requires
routefinding ability and is recommended for experienced skiers.
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Corral Creek
Length: 2.5 miles
Use:Low
Difficulty: Beginner / Intermediate
Comments: Walk east across the I-70 bridge from the parking lot.  

The trail begins just off the highway and climbs ½ mile to a bench.  The area 
offers excellent touring terrain in open meadows and forested hillsides.  The 
south -facing drainage allows for a loop trip down to the Vail Pass Bike Path 
and back west to the Rest Area.

Shrine Pass Ski Trail 
Length: 2.5 miles
Use:Heavy
Difficulty: Beginner
Comments: This route starts from the Vail Pass Rest Area and 

follows the Shrine Pass Road to the first switchback where there is a trailhead 
information board.  The non-motorized route begins to the left of this sign 
and continues to the southwest and then west along the north side of West 
Ten Mile Creek to the headwaters of the drainage, parallel to the Shrine Pass 
Road.  The Shrine Mountain huts of Jay’s, Chuck’s, and Walter’s are located 
about ¼ mile south of Shrine Pass.

Shrine Mountain to Fowler-Hilliard Hut
Length: 6.8 miles
Use:Low
Difficulty: Advanced
Comments: This is the recommended route from the Shrine 

Mountain huts to the Fowler-Hilliard hut.  The section of this trail from
Wearyman Creek to the Fowler-Hilliard turn off is multiple-use.  Please 
respect this joint use.
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Jackal HutJackal Hut
11630'11630'
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Janet's CabinJanet's Cabin
11584'11584'
(3542m)(3542m)

Shrine Mtn. HutsShrine Mtn. Huts
11178'11178'
(3418m)(3418m)

Fowler/Hillard HutFowler/Hillard Hut
11455'11455'
(3503m)(3503m)
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Vail Mountain Ski AreaVail Mountain Ski Area

Copper Mountain Ski AreaCopper Mountain Ski Area

EAGLES NEST WILDERNESS

PandoPando

RedcliffRedcliff

Camp HaleCamp Hale

South Camp HaleSouth Camp Hale
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Elk Mtn.Elk Mtn.
 12651' 12651'
(3867m)(3867m)

Shrine Mtn.Shrine Mtn.
 11861' 11861'
(3626m)(3626m)

Sugarloaf PeakSugarloaf Peak
 12497' 12497'
(3820m)(3820m)

Hornsilver Mtn.Hornsilver Mtn.
 11534' 11534'
(3526m)(3526m)
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Ptarmigan PassPtarmigan Pass
 11727' 11727'
(3585m)(3585m)

I-70

I-70

Vail Pass 
Winter Recreation Area

White River National Forest

Map Legend
All Trails

Multiple Use (motorized & non-motorized)

Non-motorized (ski & snowshoe)

Management Areas
Multiple use area

Non-motorized ski use area

Snowmobile/snowcat access on designated routes to ski or snowboard areas

info

parking
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This map is part of the official management for the 

Vail Pass Winter Recreation Area.

You must follow the appropriate routes and play areas 

for your sport as indicated on this map.  Motorized travel 

must stay on orange routes, or stay within multiple-use areas;  

Failure to comply is a violation of 

Federal regulations and is punishable by law.

"The USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer."

USDA Forest Service 2003.

Backcountry Ethics

     * Read the Map.  Use the appropriate trails and areas 

       for your sport.

     * Pass left, single file on the right for all multiple-use trails.

     * Hazards exist!  Be aware of avalanche danger, hypothermia, 

       whiteouts and changing weather.  Bring appropriate equipment 

       and clothing.

     * Stack your tracks.  Allow everyone to enjoy a trackless 

       powder experience.

     * Be respectful to wildlife.  Pass quietly or detour if you 

       encounter animals.

     * Respect each other�s rights to be here and enjoy the 

       backcountry.

     * Pack out your trash.

Eagles Nest Eagles Nest 
Wilderness AreaWilderness Area

Vail PassVail Pass


